[Early ambulation and rehabilitation following heart surgery from the viewpoint of the cardiologist for adults].
Traditional concepts about the early phase of postoperative remobilization after cardiac surgery favor physical inactivity--as did earlier concepts for rehabilitation after myocardial infarction like the armchair treatment philosophy. For an overwhelming majority of our patients, however, this concept does not hold, according to our experience during the last decade. In contrast, we propose a model of stepwise mobilization and rehabilitation starting the first postoperative days. At the end of the first week most patients are able to climb staircases. In the second week group physical therapy can be started. At the 14th postoperative day, discharge from the surgical ward is warranted. During this step of early mobilization some exceptions have to be made and some special aspects have to be considered. Early mobilization must be postponed in patients with overt heart insufficiency, a low ejection fraction, complex ventricular arrhythmias or pericardial effusions. Cautious mobilization is also required in patients with mitral valve replacement and persistent elevation of pulmonary pressure and resistance. This holds also for patients with valve replacement during acute endocarditis, patients with repair of a dissecting aneurysm of the aorta and patients with perioperative myocardial infarction. The stage of early postoperative mobilization usually ends after the second week and is followed by the next step, the rehabilitation phase during weeks 3 to 6. The goals of the rehabilitation program are; increasing the physical fitness of the patient, thereby increasing his self-assurance and self-esteem; establishing a health-education program, increasing the patients health competence and his coping capacities.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)